The ability to pattern materials in three dimensions is crucial for structural, optical, electronic, and energy applications. Three-dimensional printing allows one to design and rapidly fabricate materials in complex shapes without the need for expensive tooling, dies, or lithographic masks. A growing palette of printable materials, coupled with the ability to programmably control mesoscale architecture, open new avenues for creating designer materials with unprecedented performance.
Introduction
New methods for patterning materials at the mesoscale, which lies between the molecular and macroscopic lengths scales, are driving scientifi c and technological advances in multiple areas, including lightweight structures, antennas, batteries, displays, and photonics. The broad diversity of potentially relevant materials, length scales, and architectures underscores the need for fl exible patterning approaches. The term "threedimensional (3D) printing" describes additive manufacturing methods that employ a computer-controlled translation stage, which moves a pattern-generating device in the form of ink deposition nozzle(s) or laser-writing optics, to fabricate materials layer by layer. 1 -14 Since the 1980s, several ink-and lightbased techniques have been introduced to pattern materials in three dimensions ( Figure 1 ).
Ink-based printing approaches consist of fi lamentary and droplet-based methods. Printable inks are typically formulated from particulate and polymeric species that are suspended or dissolved in a liquid or heated to achieve the desired rheological (or fl ow) behavior. Specifi c parameters of interest include the ink viscosity, surface tension, shear yield stress, and viscoelastic properties (i.e., the shear elastic and loss moduli) which must be tailored for each printing method. In droplet-based methods, materials are deposited using printheads similar to those employed in desktop document printing. Several 3D printing methods rely on this basic approach, including inkjet printing on a powder bed, 15 direct inkjet printing, 16 -18 and hot-melt printing. 19 The "inks" are composed of low-viscosity fl uids that must be removed by evaporation, ultraviolet-(UV-) curable resins that are polymerized upon printing, or wax-based inks that are heated during droplet formation and then solidifi ed upon impact. The fl uid dynamics involved in droplet formation, wetting, and spreading play an important, yet also limiting, role in defi ning the surface roughness and minimum feature size of materials patterned by inkjet printing methods. Typical values for the ink viscosity, droplet size, and velocity are 2-20 mPa•s, 10-30 μ m, and 1-10 m/s, respectively, making it inherently diffi cult to jet concentrated suspensions or polymer solutions without clogging.
Unlike droplet-based methods, fi lamentary printing methods 2 , 20 , 21 allow for a broader range of ink designs, feature sizes, and geometries. In this approach, a viscoelastic ink is deposited as a continuous fi lament in a layer-wise build sequence. In the earliest embodiment, known as fused-deposition modeling, 22 , 23 thermoplastic fi laments are fed through a hot extrusion head, printed, and solidifi ed as they cool below their glasstransition temperature. Recently, direct-writing of viscoelastic inks under ambient conditions has emerged as a viable alternative. Several concentrated colloidal, 24 nanoparticle, 25 fugitive organic (used to sacrifi cially pattern empty channels in a matrix material), 26 and polyelectrolyte 3 inks have been developed for printing complex 3D architectures. Continuous solids, 27 high-aspect-ratio walls, 28 , 29 or spanning features 2 , 7 , 24 can be constructed. Typical values for the ink viscosity, fi lament diameter, and printing speed are 10 2 -10 6 mPa•s (depending on the shear rate), 1 μ m to 1 mm, and 1 mm/s to 10 cm/s, respectively.
Light-based printing methods create patterned materials via two-photon polymerization 10 , 30 , 31 ( Figure 1b ), UV curing, 1 , 32 -35 selective laser melting, 36 or electron-beam (e-beam) welding. 37 , 38 Each method places different demands on the patterning tool and the physicochemical properties of the material being patterned. Photopolymerizable resins are used in stereolithography and digital projection lithography, whereas polymer and metal powders are fused together by selective laser and e-beam melting. While UV, nanosecond pulsed, excimer, and Nd:YAG (Nd-doped yttrium aluminum garnet) lasers are most commonly used, shorter pulse lasers, such as pico-and femtosecond lasers, and electron beams are also fi nding applications as precision patterning tools. These printing methods are capable of generating complex 3D structures with self-supporting features at resolutions comparable to (or better than) those achieved by ink-based printing techniques. An example of this would be two-photon lithography, where a photoresist that is transparent to the laser beam is selected, with the photon energy below the absorption band of the material. For a small, controlled focal volume, suffi cient intensity exists to produce multiphoton absorption events, which can meet the energy threshold necessary to achieve photopolymerization. 10 Recent advances have enabled remarkable resolution ( ∼ 100 nm) using this approach, 30 , 31 although writing speeds and build heights are limited. 39 In this article, we highlight several mesoscale architectures that are uniquely enabled by 3D printing. The mesoscale is of specifi c interest, because it can be readily tailored by these programmable assembly methods. As a fi rst demonstration, we introduce architected cellular materials for structural, photonic, and other applications. Next, we describe new electronic devices composed of spanning and conformal conductive features. Finally, multimaterial 3D printing of rechargeable microbatteries and light-emitting diodes (LEDs) is discussed.
Lightweight architectures
The ability to rapidly fabricate 3D mesoscale architectures with optimized topology and composition would enable myriad applications, including photonics, 40 -43 50 Nature is replete with examples of complex 3D architectures, such as butterfl y wings, 51 wood, 52 bone, 53 beaks, 54 and the dactyl club (an appendage with a claw at the terminal end) that certain shrimp possess 55 to name a few, with hierarchical features seamlessly integrated across many length scales. Their remarkable properties, structural color 51 or high specifi c stiffness and strength, arise in part from mesoscopic features, 56 including compositional periodicity, 51 gradients, 54 fi ber alignment, 57 and other forms of hierarchical complexity. 53 Together, these attributes have important implications for the macroscopic response and the scaling laws associated with each structure. 44 Inspired by nature, researchers have focused on creating synthetic analogues via self-and directed-assembly methods. Specifi cally, programmable methods, such as 3D printing, are being increasingly used to create architected materials, opening up an entirely new design space. 8 , 29 , 39 , 44 , 45 , 58 -62 Simple structures fabricated from a single material can exhibit enhanced or even fundamentally new properties. At a fi xed material and bulk density, the careful design of architecture can enable control over light propagation or the mode of mesoscopic deformation (e.g., bending versus stretching of mesoscopic beams). 3D printed architectures can also serve as templates for patterning materials.
Polymer architectures created by ink-and light-based 3D printing approaches can be transformed into semiconducting, 4 metallic, 8 and ceramic 60 structures that are diffi cult to directly print at these length scales. 44 One elegant strategy is to conformally coat printed polymer architectures via gas-phase or solution-based techniques, such as chemical vapor deposition (CVD), 4 atomic layer deposition, 60 or electroless plating. 8 This strategy allows structural control over features at fi ner resolution than those achieved by the printing method used ( Figure 2 ). For instance, hollow semiconducting, metallic, and ceramic lattices with ultrathin walls have been produced by conformal coating followed by etching away the underlying polymeric features. Both optical and mechanical properties can be dramatically tailored by this combined approach. A seminal example is shown in Figure 2a , in which printed polymer lattices are transformed into hollow woodpile architectures composed of silicon for photonic applications. Silicon is an ideal material for photonic crystals, because it has a high refractive index ( n ∼ 3.45). The woodpile structure is particularly well-suited for microfabrication 42 and direct-write assembly 4 methods. To fabricate these architectures, concentrated polyelectrolyte inks are printed as face-centered-tetragonal lattices. 3 , 4 These structures are then coated with silica using a room-temperature CVD process, followed by polymer removal by etching. Finally, the hollow silica features are coated with silicon using a high-temperature CVD process. The fi nal architecture, which is composed of an interconnected array of cylinders with a total wall thickness of ∼ 300 nm, 4 exhibits a partial photonic bandgap.
Ultralight architected metals with densities on the order of 1 mg cm −3 have been recently fabricated by combining a light-based patterning method with conformal coating. 8 , 44 Their wall thickness gives rise to an additional relevant length scale, which can introduce dramatic new mechanical effects, observable at the macroscale during mechanical loading and unloading. Electroless nickel plating is one approach that has been used to conformally coat polymer scaffolds with a thickness of approximately 100 nm. 8 The hollow nickelphosphorus structure left behind after the polymer is etched away exhibits unexpected elastic recovery from compressive strains, a result of the introduction of new modes of local deformation (e.g., elastic shell buckling) and associated stable relief cracks at the nodes.
Scaling relationships, determined previously for porous materials, 63 relate their macroscopic properties to their relative density, ρ / ρ s . The relative density is defi ned as the total bulk density of the porous structure, including void space ( ρ ), divided by the density of the solid material from which the structure is assembled ( ρ s ). It is often desirable in engineering applications to use cellular solids that are as low-density as possible for a given function. Lower-density structures can be constructed by simply using lower relative densities, but desired properties often decrease by larger factors. For example, the relative stiffness of a typical stochastic foam scales as ( E / E s ) ∝ ( ρ / ρ s ) 2 , where E is Young's modulus of the bulk structure and E s is Young's modulus of the solid material that the structure is made from. 63 If an ordered cellular structure is designed to deform predominantly via bending, it exhibits a comparable scaling relationship. 44 However, different motifs can force deformation to occur via stretching, rather than bending, of the members, as an example. This results in a linear scaling relationship between relative stiffness and relative density, or ( E / E s ) ∝ ( ρ / ρ s ). Thus, at its simplest, the ability to tune a structure can enable control of the deformation mechanism. This can determine the relevant scaling behavior, which also affects the failure modes of the system.
Recently, suffi ciently long and thin hollow ceramic tubes with wall thicknesses less than 20 nm have been observed to locally deform via reversible elastic shell buckling, enabling these architectures to fully recover after compression of up to 50% strains ( Figure 2d , top plot) , in sharp contrast to the brittle response expected for ceramics (which is observed when the geometry is slightly changed- Figure 2d , bottom plot). 60 While related size effects at the nanoscale, such as size-dependent mechanical properties, have been reported previously, 64 , 65 3D printing opens new avenues for achieving these benefi ts in larger engineering structures.
Beyond control over the deformation mechanism, architected materials can also be designed and fabricated to exhibit more exotic responses, such as negative stiffness 61 or negative Poisson's ratio. 39 By controlling the arrangement of simple cylindrical features of submillimeter diameter in a "woodpile" structure via direct-write 3D printing, macroscopic structures can be produced that exhibit negative shear stiffness under certain conditions. 61 Each layer consists of a number of parallel cylinders that are oriented orthogonal to those in the previous layer. In a simple cubic structure, every other layer is printed in the same position, whereas they are laterally offset by a half-period in a facecentered-tetragonal geometry. If the cylinders are arranged in a simple cubic structure, then the structures, when confi ned by a static force in one direction, tend to snap between different confi gurations as a shear stress is applied in a direction orthogonal to the static stress. Upon changing their arrangement from a simple cubic to a face-centered-tetragonal structure, a more conventional shear stiffness response is obtained.
Another macroscopic property that can be engineered through mesoscopic architecture is the Poisson ratio, ν = -ε t / ε l ; this ratio relates the extent to which a material deforms laterally (transverse strain, ε t ) when a defi ned deformation is applied in a direction perpendicular to this (longitudinal strain, ε l ). Typically, when materials are pulled in tension along one axis, they contract in the orthogonal directions, giving rise to a positive Poisson's ratio. However, mesoscopic architectures have been designed that produce a negative Poisson's ratio at the macroscale, where tension along one axis leads to expansion along the orthogonal axes. 66 , 67 These auxetic materials have been fabricated by direct-laser writing with submicron features. 39 Only through 3D printing has the fabrication of nonstochastic negative Poisson's ratio structures, previously assembled by hand, 67 reached suffi cient resolution and throughput to be considered for practical use (e.g., as damping materials or indentation-resistant structural materials).
3D printing of composite architectures has also been recently demonstrated. 45 , 68 -72 In one approach, direct-writing with fi berreinforced epoxy inks has been reported ( Figure 3 ) . 45 During printing, the ink experiences a high shear environment within the nozzle that induces alignment of anisotropic fi llers along the print path ( Figure 3a ) . Macroscopic cellular architectures, such as the honeycomb structure shown in Figure 3b , can be rapidly fabricated with different print paths to yield different spatial distributions of fi ber orientation. The uniform local alignment of the fi bers ( Figure 3c ) results in anisotropic mechanical properties ( Figure 3d ), akin to those observed in natural materials, such as balsa wood. 52 Alternate approaches combine stiff and soft elements with disparate mechanical properties to engineer lightweight materials with excellent toughness, impact resistance, and specifi c mechanical properties. 68 -71 For example, nacre-like architectures 73 of alternating stiff and soft polymer features have been printed. 69 These mesoscale architectures mimic that of nacre, which exhibits mechanical properties that are superior to those of the individual soft and stiff constituents, a result of crack diversion, breaking of mineral bridges, topological interlocking of the stiff components, and viscoelastic behavior of the soft phase during deformation. 56 The possibilities for designing and fabricating architected materials with unprecedented performance are nearly endless.
3D electronics
The ability to rapidly fabricate 3D electronics would enable many applications, including displays, solid-state lighting, microbatteries, sensors, and wearable and biomedical devices with embedded circuitry in arbitrary form factors. High-resolution, planar patterning of functional materials has been possible for some time. Roll-to-roll 74 and inkjet printing 75 have been used to create functional features such as polymeric transistors over large areas, and "dip-pen" nanolithography 76 (which uses the tip of an atomic force microscope to place collections of molecules in ordered patterns on a substrate via capillary transport) has been used to create functional features with nanoscale precision. However, it is far more challenging to design functional materials that can be patterned in three dimensions.
One enabling advancement is the ability to print electrically conductive features in fl exible, stretchable, spanning, and conformal motifs ( Figure 4 a-d) . 7 , 77 These features can serve as interconnects for photovoltaic microcells and LED arrays or as the conductive features necessary to produce functional antennae ( Figure 4e-f ) . With the use of direct-writing, concentrated silver inks (>70 wt% Ag) have been patterned at room temperature at resolutions approaching 1 μ m ( Figure 4a-d ) . 7 Their viscoelastic properties allow the ink to be printed out of plane and across gaps ( Figure 4a ) to form self-supporting features, such as bridges, that connect functional devices ( Figure 4b-d ) . Upon thermal annealing at 150-550°C, the electrical resistivity of the printed silver interconnects dramatically reduces. These inks have also been patterned conformally on both concave and convex glass hemispheres to produce customized, 3D electrically small antennas. 77 An antenna is electrically small when its electrical size, defi ned as the product of the wavenumber k and the radius a of the smallest possible sphere that can encompass the entire antenna, is less than 0.5. Effi cient hemispherical design ( Figure 4e ) requires patterning of conductive features on curvilinear surfaces. Figure 4f highlights the antenna performance, which is given by the voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) as a function of frequency, an indicator of how well energy is coupled from source to antenna. A lower VSWR indicates a stronger coupling between the wave and the antenna (a VSWR value of 1 corresponds to perfect coupling), and the width defi nes the impedance bandwidth. The antenna effi ciency is greater than 70%, at a bandwidth that matches the value predicted by computer simulation.
Meniscus-confi ned electrodeposition is another approach for directly writing conductive features. 78 For example, a precursor electrolyte solution, such as CuSO 4 , is brought near a conductive substrate in a micropipette, allowing the meniscus to make contact. Upon applying a small voltage, copper metal is electrodeposited from the precursor solution, or "ink," onto the substrate. Arbitrary conductive features can be patterned by translating the micropipette in a prescribed manner. While this approach obviates the need for post-processing, it is limited by slow writing speeds (about 250 nm s −1 for Cu wires of approximately 1 µm in diameter) and the need to maintain continuous electrical contact with a conductive substrate during printing.
Recently, direct-writing of metals that are liquid at room temperature, specifi cally, eutectic gallium and indium (EGaIn), has been pursued to create interconnects for fl exible, stretchable electronics. 79 -82 Immediately upon printing, an ultrathin, passivating oxide layer forms on the outer surface of the liquid metal when exposed to air. This imparts suffi cient mechanical stability to allow this low-viscosity liquid to retain its shape without wetting and spreading, resulting in freestanding 3D shapes with a resolution of 10 μ m or less. However, since these electrodes are inherently a liquid under ambient conditions, the printed features must be fully encapsulated within the functional device of interest.
Multimaterial 3D printing of mesoscale architectures is an emerging area of interest ( Figure 5 ). Recent advances include printing of rechargeable lithium-(Li-) ion microbatteries 29 and LED arrays. 83 Specifi cally, 3D microbatteries have been fabricated 29 by co-printing Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 (LTO) as an anode material and LiFePO 4 (LFP) as a cathode material in interdigitated, high-aspect-ratio motifs. These active materials were chosen because of their minimal volume change during charge/ discharge cycles. 84 , 85 In both cases, inks were designed with LTO or LFP nanoparticles in solution, with total solid loadings of approximately 60 wt%. These concentrated viscoelastic inks exhibit a strong shear thinning response and readily fl ow through nozzles as small as 30 μ m in diameter. The anode and cathode were printed with high fi delity in the form of high-aspect-ratio, interdigitated features ( Figure 5a-b ) . Subsequent heating to 600°C removes the organic processing aids and partially sinters the nanoparticles. The anode and cathode remain porous to ensure superior ion and electron transport during operation. 29 Figure 5c shows the areal capacity of the batteries for up to 30 charge/discharge cycles with minimal capacity fade. Their areal energy and power densities are among the highest reported to date for microbatteries. 29 Moreover, rechargeable microbatteries of nearly arbitrary size, geometry, and capacity can be fabricated by this programmable method that are wellmatched to the specifi c needs and physical dimensions of each targeted application.
Multimaterial mesoscale architectures require not only that each material meets specifi c functional requirements, but also that the printed materials are compatible with one another. These challenges had to be overcome in the recent fabrication of 3D printed LEDs ( Figure 5d-f ) . 83 Specifi cally, quantum dot light-emitting diodes (QD-LEDs) were printed, which required the development and co-printing of several different functional inks to produce light emission, charge transport, conductive leads, and UV-curable adhesion layers. The multilayer architectures necessitated the use of orthogonal solvents that would not "mix" with underlying patterned features. While the brightness of the printed QD-LEDs is more than an order of magnitude lower than the best reported to date via solution-processing, this approach constitutes an impressive demonstration of multimaterial 3D printing of optoelectronic devices at the mesoscale.
The future possibilities of 3D printing as a platform for creating customized, fully integrated devices are vast. Additionally, hybrid strategies can be implemented in which 3D printing is combined with automated pick-and-place methods to create more complicated electronic devices. 86 The development of new functional inks, fl exible printing platforms, and software that integrates computer-aided design with electronic device layout capabilities in three dimensions is essential to transforming how electronic devices are designed and integrated into our daily lives.
Future perspective
3D printing is rapidly advancing beyond patterning complex forms to directly embedding function. Nearly arbitrary, 3D mesoscale architectures can be printed with minimum feature sizes ranging from ∼ 100 nm to 100 μ m from multiple classes of materials. By digitally designing and building 3D mesoscale architectures, one can fundamentally control their macroscale properties. While multimaterial integration is still in its infancy, one can envision a "model to make" strategy that begins with multiscale modeling, coupled with computeraided design, which is then transformed into complex physical embodiments through the synthesis and patterning of functional, structural, and even biological inks, to yield 3D architectures with as yet unimagined performance. 
